Care Plan for *****
Behavioural Dx: Dog has territorial aggression as evidence by biting and barking at 'potential' treats
near or on perceived territory. Also is 'overly' protective over son and mother (but mostly mother). redirected Aggression also noted when dog nipped owner on the leg. Lastly fear/nervousness noted with
dog related to poor socialization before 6 weeks.
Intervention:
Day 5:
0800- Taken out for washroom with other dogs and played outside. (still isolates self most of time, but
is starting to play with other dogs)
0815-0830- ***** ate meal with other dogs. (put her head down on her own )
0830-0900- Basic obedience training (no difficulties noted)
0900-1100- nap/play time (Does not get snappy with other dogs, but keeps distance for most of time)
1030-1100- Small car ride around block (no shaking noted)
1100-1145-play time/washroom
1145-1200- basic obedience training (Much more controlled with training then when first arrived)
1200-1300- dogs resting (placed her with other dogs while sleeping)
1300-1330- played with other dogs
1500- practiced ringing the doorbell and knocking on door with staff and had ***** wait while person
was coming in. (Did very well, but small whining noted. Also stayed on couch and did not attack
people)
1700- Children were invited over to see how she would interact. She stayed away from them and would
not move close. She also did not bark or growl at them. But if kids got within 4-5 feet of her she would
sometimes snap without warning.
1900- prepared and fed dinner to dog
2000- took ***** to Pet land to be fitted for muzzle also she did very well in environment and did not
growl or snap at anyone who went to pet her.
Evaluation:
Day 5: ***** has improved drastically over the past five days and continues to become more confidant
around people and dogs. She does not attack or bark at people when entering the home and stays in her
designated area. She still snaps at times if new people come within 4-5 feet of her. Therefore I
recommend that when socializing with new guests that she wears a muzzle for peoples safety. Also the

muzzle will make the owners and guests feel more calm. Which in turn will create a more calm
environment making ***** feel relaxed.

